
Safety Information

Important Safeguards 

unit on an unstable surface as it may fall and break ,

as this may cause overheating 

-Do not place items such as newspapers, tablecloths or curtains

UL-DVD300
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System setup

6.  Troubleshooting

Operating Instructions

Disposal
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Front Panel

Rear Panel

Front Panel and Rear Panel Illustration
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Remote Control

RESET

1.CD TRAY                     5.POWER
2.OPEN/CLOSE            6.USB
3.PLAY/PAUSE              7.LED DISPLAY
4.STOP

1.L/R OUTPUT                     
2.VIDEO OUTPUT            
3.POWER SUPPLY JACK
4.Y/Cb/Cr output              
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Press this button to open or close the disc tray.

Press these buttons to enter the required title/track/chapter.

Press this button to return to the main menu.
Press this button to confirm a selection.

Press this button to clear input selections.

35.  RESET: Reset the primary interface.
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To insert the batteries, remove the back cover of the remote control, insert two AAA 
batteries then replace the cover.

Avoid exposing the remote  high temperatures and shaking. Do not let it fall.control to

Press this button to select the menu language.
there is no object in between them.

17.  PBC: Press this button for playback control. at

to select the option.

Please note: 
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Menu Operation 
Press the SETUP button on the remote control to display the Setup (Main) Menu.

1. Once the Setup Menu is on display, use the LEFT and RIGHT buttons to select an 

option then press ENTER to enter the sub-menu.

Press the UP and DOWN buttons to select the desired setting then press ENTER to 

confirm your selection. 

2. To exit the Setup Menu, press the SETUP button again.

Please note: The items in gray cannot be changed.

OSD Language 

Menu

Version

Display Setup Page 

This unit is suitable for the following TV systems: AUTO, NTSC and PAL.
AUTO: The TV system will automatically switch according to the disc that is playing.
NTSC: This system is used in USA, Taiwan, Japan, etc.
PAL: This system is used in South Africa, Europe, etc.

If the Screen Saver option is set to On and the unit is switched on 
without a disc playing, then a moving picture will appear on the 
screen. After about 20 minutes, the unit will go into Standby mode. 
You can press any key on the remote control to activate the unit.

If the Last Memory option is set to On and the unit is switched off, 
the last position on the DVD will be memorized.

These are your initial settings and will only work if the disc supports 
 (will default to the disc value if not supported).

these functions

4:3/LB: Use this aspect ratio when the unit is connected to a normal TV set.  
Black bars will appear on the top and bottom of the screen.
4:3/PS: Use this aspect ratio when the unit is connected to a normal TV set. 
The wide screen image will be shown on the full screen but some parts will 
be cut off.

Appears when the DVD has multi-angles.

Video Out
CVBS: Video output when connecting to video terminals.
YUV: Set video output in analogue component video format when connecting to 
Y/U/V terminals. 

Display

Audio

Speaker

Parental

OSD Language

Menu

Subtitle

Audio

Version

Language

Display

Audio

Speaker

Parental

Language
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Audio Setup Page

Lt/Rt: When you select this option, the left and right surround sounds are synchronously 

outputted to the left and right channels.

Stereo: When you select this option, the left and right surround sounds are respectively 

outputted to the left and right channels.

If you are watching a dynamic sounding movie at night, select this mode 
to reduce the treble and bass while still maintaining the finer detailed 
sounds. In this way you will not disturb the family and close neighbours, 
and still retain the sound quality.

Speaker Setup Page

the content being played.

You can only change the level when the Password Setup is set 
to Off.
You can set your own password. Kindly note that the initial 
factory password is 0000. If you forget your own password, 
you can use 0000 as a general password.

LPCM Output
On LPCM output, can choose the different frequency 48K or 96K.

Display

Speaker

Parental

Language Channel Output

Dynamic

Dual mono

LPCM Output

Audio
Display

Parental

Language

Audio

Speaker

Channel Output

Display

Language

Audio

Speaker

Parental

Change

Rating level

Default Reset
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Operating Instructions 

and 12 small pictures will appear
UP/DOWN/LEFT/RIGHT

Use UP/DOWN/LEFT/RIGHT/ENTER keys to operate the Instruction Menu.
The Instruction Menu is as follows: 

Press to change the picture transform mode.
Press to enter picture preview mode.
Press to view the previous picture. Press to view the next picture.

:  Press to rotate the image 90 degrees anti-clockwise.
Press to rotate the image 90 degrees clockwise.
Press to select a zoom mode.

Press to move the image in zoom mode. 

To play an MP3 Disc: 
there will be a menu on the TV. Press 

for some MP3 discs, you 

You can also use the  to select a tracknumber buttons

Multi-File Operation Method: Press RETURN to go back to the File Menu then press UP/DOWN to 
select the file and press ENTER. 

then use the UP/DOWN direction buttons to select an option.

devices are display the screen menu 

of the device.

Troubleshooting

There is a disc inserted but 
there are no tracks.

The disc is inserted upside down; 
the disc is dirty; the disc is badly 
cracked.

clean the 
disc; replace the disc.

Connect the audio wire again; check 
if the TV is in AV mode; check  if the 
amplifier is in normal working condition

the TV or 
amplifier is not in normal working 
condition.

There is no sound.

There is no picture.
the video wire again; 

The picture has no colour.

The batteries do not have enough 
power; the remote control is not 
pointed correctly at the remote sensor; 
the remote sensor is dirty.

Change the battery; point the remote 
control directly at the remote sensor; 
clean the surface of the remote sensor.

Turn the power off and on again. If the 
player still does not work, please contact 
the Service Centre.

player's life, please only restart it after 30 seconds once it has 
been switched off.

2. To avoid possible damage, please unplug the player during storms or when it will not 

    be used for an extended period of time.

4.The largest capacity for USB is 16G

To play a JPEG/Kodak Picture CD Disc: 

Mirror image vertically.
Mirror image horizontally.

n
In File Play mode, the screen will display the total  

track number and the current playing track. Use the number buttons to select a track or use

USB Openration

your required mode.

shift to the required track and press 

Please note:
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